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is celebrating its 150th anniversary this fall. Our commitment to providing an environment 
that fosters excellence for all is as steadfast as when settlers founded PVSD in 1868. With 
the distinction of being the oldest existing school district in Ventura County, PVSD takes 
pride in being the first and finest.

With a population of around 6500 students, we offer 11 outstanding schools for the 
children in our community. We are a destination district due to our high academic 
outcomes, innovative programming, and strong community support. Our whole child 
approach allows students to excel academically, athletically, artistically, and socially. 
Some district highlights of our high performing district include:

• 10 California Distinguished schools
• Award winning educators
• 1:1 Chromebooks
• Focus schools throughout district
• Makerspaces/Learning Centers at ALL campuses
• Preschool, full-day transitional kindergarten, & full-day kindergarten
• Districtwide emphasis on 21st century learning
• Social emotional learning programs/support
• Student leadership opportunities
• Visual and performing arts
• Coding courses
• Popular tuition-based child care program
• Five Star award winning GATE program

We look forward to continuing our tradition of excellence at PVSD for many years 
to come!

THE  PLEASANT VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT (PVSD)



Camarillo Heights STEM Academy is a TK-5 school 
which emphasizes learning by doing. All Camarillo 
Heights students gain hands-on exposure to 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) 
content through rich STEM lab and Makerspaces 
experiences.

Camarillo Heights students are problem solvers 
who approach tasks through inquiry, analysis, 
and collaboration. Students learn using diverse 
technology, tools, and processes sparking innovation 
and discovery.

It is one of two PVSD campuses that provides the 
rich leadership education program, The Leader in 
Me. Students learn to develop interdependence, 
leadership, and social-emotional growth in all 
grades.

At La Mariposa School, we strive to achieve academic 
excellence, foster positive self-esteem, and prepare 
students to become cooperative and productive 
citizens.  To support and extend student achievement, 
we have established a strong partnership between 
the home, the school, and the community.

La Mariposa has a 4th and 5th grade “house” system 
that promotes academic excellence, leadership 
and kindness. Students develop leadership skills 
they practice on campus and also take into the 
community. The house teams work together on 
several service projects.

Students have access to a well-rounded education, 
including: monthly hands-on lab sessions, music 
instruction and performances, “Art Trek,” an art 
docent program, class gardens, physical education, 
and field trip opportunities. La Mariposa maintains 
a beautiful library where students can select 
and check out books, and a Makerspaces where 
students participate in large-scale projects, science 
experiments, robot coding and even 3-D printing.

Starting in the 2018-2019 school year, Dos 
Caminos will become an AVID Elementary School—
a nationally recognized program that establishes 
college-going expectations and skills for all 
students. Through high expectations, we foster 
social and academic responsibility. We believe 
that this is best accomplished when students are 
provided a safe, clean, orderly environment 
where a positive self-image is emphasized.

Its small school environment provides a lower 
student to teacher ratio and personalized 
attention. At DCS, students have a weekly 
music program and motor lab for TK-1st grade. 
All students have access to an on-site library and 
dedicated outdoor classroom. Each classroom has 
its classroom garden. 

Our peer buddy program provides students 
the opportunity to develop leadership, 
empathy, and global responsibility.

Established: 1964
School Motto: 
Providing a high quality 
education for all students 
Principal: Mark Asher
Colors: Blue and White

Mascot: Dolphin
Current Enrollment: 321

Established: 2002
School Motto: 
Providing a safe, nurturing 
learning environment
Principal: Justine Wienken
Colors: Royal blue and silver

Mascot: Tiger
Current Enrollment: 653

Established: 1956
School Motto: 
Achieving New Heights
Principal: Claudia Stepan
Colors: Red and White
Mascot: Lion 

Current Enrollment: 362

CAMARILLO HEIGHTS STEM ACADEMY (TK-5)
35 Catalina Drive, Camarillo, CA 93010
(805) 482-9838

LA MARIPOSA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (TK-5)
4800 Corte Olivas, Camarillo, CA 93012 • (805) 987-8333

DOS CAMINOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (TK-5)
3635 Appian Way, Camarillo, CA 93010
(805) 482-9894



Las Colinas Middle School is a high achieving school 
situated in a supportive community with motivated 
staff and students who share a common vision that 
all students can learn and be successful, productive 
citizens. LCMS offers a variety of enrichment 
activities for its students, including athletic teams/
programs, campus clubs, ASB-led activities and 
community outreach opportunities.

LCMS focuses on the whole child development 
by recognizing students for exhibiting positive 
character traits through Student of the Month 
program, rewarding students for academic success 
through Renaissance program, CJSF/Honor’s Society, 
and recognizing students for physical fitness gains 
through our Physical Education program.

LCMS has a dynamic Makerspaces which provides 
LCMS students an opportunity to explore coding, 
3D printers, green screen, stop motion and much 
more.

Los Primeros School of Sciences and Arts (LPSSA) 
is a K-8 focus academy that fosters a sense of 
community while providing a rigorous curriculum 
leading to high achievement. LPSSA attendance is 
lottery-based due to its high demand.

LPSSA enjoys an active parent community that 
provides support to all students and staff. LPSSA 
students receive focused instruction and educational 
experiences in science and arts enrichment. 
Students have access to an active STEAMlab lunch 
program, yearly theatrical performances in the 
early grades, Lego robotics, and outside field trip 
experiences. LPSSA students stage a multi-age 
musical performance yearly. 

Competitive sports teams include: cross country, 
volleyball, basketball, flag football (co-ed) and 
soccer (Co-ed).

Las Posas school provides a safe and caring community 
that fosters academic success, emotional growth, 
physical wellness, and social development for all 
students. Students are supported in meeting and 
exceeding grade level standards from a collaborative 
staff that use proven instructional strategies to 
differentiate state adopted curriculum.

LPS students benefit from a flipped lunch where 
students play first, then eat. Students have access 
to a vibrant art program.  A highlight of LPS is the 
communication lab where students are explicitly 
taught good communication skills. 

The school community is comprised of multi-
generational citizens who continuously unite to 
increase the capacity in Las Posas Leopards to act 
knowledgably, effectively, and responsibly in social 
environment. LPS strives to promote a sense of family 
culture and academic commitment throughout the 
community by enthusiastically impacting others with 
the skills modeled and developed at school.

School motto: 
Providing a high quality 
educational program that 
develops the whole child.
Principal: Erik Goldman
Colors: Royal blue and white

Mascot: Mustangs
Current enrollment: 965

Established: 1959
School motto: 

Inspiring and preparing our 
students to be the innovators of 
the 21st century.
Principal: John Reilley
Colors: Navy and white

Mascot: Leopard
Current enrollment: 440

LAS COLINAS MIDDLE SCHOOL (6-8)
5750 Fieldcrest Drive, Camarillo, CA 93012 
(805) 484-0461

Established: 1982

LOS PRIMEROS SCHOOL OF SCIENCES AND ARTS (K-8)
1555 Kendall Avenue, Camarillo, CA 93010 • (805) 484-2811

LAS POSAS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (TK-5)
75 Calle La Guerra, Camarillo, CA 93010 
(805) 482-4606

Established: 1976
School motto: 
Inspiring young minds through 
meaningful exploration.
Principal: Ryan Creadick
Colors: Green, gold, and white

Mascot: Panther
Current enrollment: 574



School motto: 
Encouraging collaboration 
between school, home, and 
community
Principal: Katie Burchell
Colors: Red and black

Mascot: Toro
Current enrollment: 782

Established: 1965
School motto: 
Providing a strong academic 
program in a warm community 
environment
Principal: Thomas Holtke

Colors: Blue and white
Mascot: Cougar

Current enrollment: 486

Established: 2007
School motto: 
Focusing on educating the 
whole child
Principal: Maria Magaña
Colors: Black and white

Mascot: Stallion
Current enrollment: 641

Monte Vista is one of our two comprehensive middle 
schools in PVSD. While large in size, the friendly faculty, 
staff, and active parent group quickly make all feel a part 
of the Toro Family. Due to being comprehensive, MVMS 
students enjoy an extensive amount of opportunities 
to include: honors courses, Career Technical Education 
(CTE) pathways aligned to high school and career 
paths, state-of-the-art PE facilities and equipment, a 
robust lunchtime intramurals program, and a plethora 
of elective choices. 

Monte Vista is known for its successful sports 
teams. Currently, students have the opportunity 
to participate in co-ed flag football, boys and girls 
volleyball, boys and girls basketball, cross country, 
cheerleading, and co-ed soccer. In addition, Monte 
Vista provides lunchtime and afterschool clubs such 
as the kindness club, California Junior Scholarship 
Foundation (CJSF), robotics, games, poetry, anime, 
runners club, field hockey, pep band, and homework 
club to encourage students to become involved.

Rancho Rosal faculty and staff collaborate to foster 
partnerships to improve the lives of their Stallions. 
In addition to dedicated teachers, a supportive 
office staff, and an incredibly active PTA, Rancho 
Rosal partners with the YMCA in order to provide 
students a strong PE program in grades TK-3 and 

a swim program in grade 3. Rancho Rosal is the 
second of two PVSD schools that have implemented 
the student leadership initiative, The Leader in Me.

Students are engaged in a variety of cross-age 
collaboration activities to foster social, emotional, 
and academic benefits. Rancho Rosal students have 
access to state-of-the-art technology integration 
and enrichment, including: engineering and design 
concepts, robotics, and coding, stop motion digital 
movies, green screen technology, snap circuits, 
Makerspaces activities, 1:1 devices, and electronic 
portfolios. Enrichment opportunities include visual 
and performing arts, academic competitions, and 
after school clubs for robotics, art, and track.

New for the fall of 2018, the Pleasant Valley School 
of Engineering and Arts (PVSEA) will be moving 
to 700 Temple Ave. This move will provide access 
to 21st century spaces, modern science labs, a 
gym with locker rooms, and expanded outdoor 
areas. PVSEA focuses on high expectations for all 
students in a safe, nurturing, and positive learning 
environment. At PVSEA, the faculty and staff foster 
the whole child through social-emotional learning 
in a warm, TK-8 environment.  

This focus academy provides creative Career 
Technical Education (CTE) electives and clubs in 
the areas of visual and performing arts, world 
languages, and engineering that foster pathways to 
high school, college, and beyond. Students at PVSEA 
enjoy competitive sports opportunities, after school 
and at lunch, via intramurals. To foster a healthy 
connection to the school and community, PVSEA also 
offers before school, lunch, and after school clubs.

MONTE VISTA MIDDLE SCHOOL (6-8)
888 Lantana Street, Camarillo, CA 93010
(805) 482-8891

Established: 1966

RANCHO ROSAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (TK-5)
3535 Village at the Park Drive, Camarillo, CA 93012 • (805) 445-1147

PLEASANT VALLEY SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
AND ARTS (TK-8)
*New Location*
700 Temple Avenue, Camarillo, CA 93010
(805) 482-2763



Tierra Linda prides itself on providing its students 
a well-rounded educational experience where 
students feel safe while engaging in 21st century 
learning. Its caring staff helped Tierra Linda 
become a CHAMPS Demonstration school due to 
their positive behavior and supports. Another 
highlight of the campus is student participation in 
Amanda’s Corner, a program that provides students 
the opportunity to make new friends and learn 
appropriate strategies for playing cooperatively. 
This school culture has led to the city’s largest Junior 
Optimist Club, a student leadership organization 
for 4th and 5th grade students to strive to improve 
their school and community. 

Students at Tierra Linda are very active in the 
Makerspaces, creating and experiencing hands-on 
learning opportunities. Each classroom at Tierra 
Linda has the opportunity to participate in the 
Life Lab Gardens. Planter boxes are prepared by 
students with an emphasis on local crops, hands-
on experiential learning, and environmental 
stewardship. Other student opportunities include:  
K-5 speech program, the Fitness Lab @ Recess, a
parent-run art docent program, and CODE club.

Santa Rosa Technology Magnet School (SRTMS) 
is a TK-8 school that provides a comprehensive 
curriculum that focuses on technology, while 
providing for the development of the whole child. 
Students have access to re-designed technology 
standards, with technology interwoven into lessons 
at all grade levels. SRTMS has a comprehensive 
STEM lab, a computer lab, and a middle school 
elective wheel that focuses around technology. 
SRTMS provides enrichment opportunities, both 
during school and after school, in areas such as 
dance, art, music, and STEM.

SRTMS enjoys a high degree of family engagement. 
Other activities that help create the unique and 
positive school culture include a middle school 
sports program, a 7th grade outdoor science camp, 
beginning and intermediate band for grades 4-8, 
cross grade level mentoring, an active ASB, middle 
school citizenship rewards, and an honor roll 
program.

Established: 1911
School motto: 

Developing the whole child and 
fostering a desire for life-long 
learning
Principal: Kelly Borchard
Colors: Blue and white

Mascot: Eagle
Current enrollment: 561

Established: 1994
School motto: Meeting the 
needs of the whole child in a 
nurturing environment
Principal: Robert Waggoner
Colors: Blue and green

Mascot: Hawks
Current enrollment: 645

SANTA ROSA TECHNOLOGY MAGNET SCHOOL (TK-8)
13282 Santa Rosa Road, Camarillo, CA 93012 
(805) 491-3822

TIERRA LINDA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  (TK-5)
1201 Woodcreek Road, Camarillo, CA 93010 
(805) 445-8800



600 Temple Ave •Camarillo, CA 93010
(805) 482-2763 (Office) • Hours - 8:00am - 4:30pm M-F

P L E A S A N T  V A L L E Y  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  B O A R D  O F  T R U S T E E S
Patrick FitzGerald • Suzanne Kitchens • Debra Kuske • Bob Rust • Ron Speakman

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  O F  S C H O O L S
Angelica M. Ramsey, Ed.D.




